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a b s t r a c t

The development of a better understanding of the low temperature nanophase evolution of high surface
area titania (TiO2) based powders is essential for their use in photocatalytic applications. A series of rare
earth (RE) element doped TiO2 powders were prepared by sol-gel processing. The effects of RE doping
level, ionic size and heat treatment temperature on the nanophase structure evolution and the dopant
ion location in TiO2 main matrix were investigated. Anatase was determined to be the main phase up to
900 �C at all doping levels for all REs. Anatase to rutile phase transformation was inhibited by RE doping.
The inhibitory effect of REs increased with increasing ionic radius. Oxide phases of La, Nd, Pr, Sm were
not present up to 5% and Nd4Ti9O24 phase was formed at 10% doping level at 800 �C. The formation of
RE2Ti2O7 phases were determined for the REs with relatively lower ionic radii at 800 �C.

© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Photocatalysis is expected to make a great contribution to both
environmental treatment (emission cleaning and water purifica-
tion) and renewable energy generation. Photocatalysts play a cen-
tral role in the success of the photocatalytic processes. Intense
research and advances in nanoscience and nanotechnology in the
last 20 years improved the preparation techniques and expanded
the application areas of nanostructured photocatalytic materials.
Fujishima and Honda conducted the pioneering studies in 1970s for
the production of renewable energy via photocatalytic processes by
using solar energy [1,2]. Many photocatalytic materials since then
were prepared and used in various photocatalytic processes. There
is an extensive variety of materials used in many different photo-
catalytic processes in the literature. Titania (TiO2) is the most
widely used photocatalyst since it is inexpensive, biologically and
chemically inert, stable with respect to photo/chemical corrosion.

The major disadvantage of bulk titania phases is their relatively
high band gap energies commonly reported to be in the 3.0e3.2 eV
range which results in a limited absorption of solar light [3]. The
reduction of the band gap energies of titania phases by doping with
urtsever), muhsinciftcioglu@
various elements and the determination of the activities of these
materials in the photocatalytic decomposition of organic structures
constitutes the subject of concentrated research in the last 10e15
years [4e13]. Doping TiO2 with various rare earth ions can increase
the photocatalytic activity by enhancing the light absorption along
with tuning the phase structure and surface area/morphology. It is
well known that rare earth (RE) element doping causes inhibition
in the anatase to rutile phase transformation and increase in the
surface area of TiO2. Research conducted in the last 10 years indi-
cated that La, Nd, Eu, Sm, Yb, Pr and Ce doped TiO2 showed higher
activities than undoped TiO2 due to their enhanced light absorp-
tion, higher surface areas and modified nanophase structure
[6,10,12,14e16]. These studies were mostly on environmental ap-
plications like photocatalytic degradation of dyes in wastewaters.

Research conducted on RE doped TiO2 showed no consensus on
the location of the dopant ions in the TiO2 lattice in single phase
[3,12,17e20] or the formation of multiphase nanomaterials
[21e23]. The current understanding on the low temperature solu-
bility limits of the RE ions in TiO2 phases and the related mecha-
nisms responsible for the higher wavelength light absorption in the
resultant single/multiphase nanostructures is limited and needs to
be improved.

The RE ions was reported to occupy the substitutional sites in
the TiO2 lattice based on X-ray Diffraction (XRD) analysis [24e29].
In a number of other research papers it was concluded that sub-
stitutional incorporation of RE ions is not possible due to the
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significantly larger ionic radii compared to the Ti4þ ion and the RE
ions can accommodate in the interstitials or segregate as oxide/
hydroxide phases on the grain boundaries of TiO2 [20,30]. There are
also studies indicating the formation of a new phase containing
both RE and titanium ions [31,32]. It was reported that anatase to
rutile phase transformation was significantly inhibited by RE ions
and the inhibitory effect was observed to increase with the dopant
ionic radii along with the formation of different RETiO phases [32].

Systematic research efforts on the effect of RE doping on sol
particle size and nanophase structure characteristics such as sec-
ondary phase formations, crystallite size, lattice constants, lattice
strain, anatase-rutile weight fraction are currently limited. In
addition phase diagrams of TiO2 with RE oxides are present for heat
treatment temperatures above 1000 �C and these diagrams indicate
that two phases are insoluble in each other [33,34]. These phase
diagrams show that there are oxide phases of RE2Ti2, RE4Ti9, RE2Ti4
which may be formed at high RE contents and temperatures. The
low temperature structure of these phase diagrams is very impor-
tant since it is crucial to maintain high surface area and porous
structure of the nanomaterials in photocatalytic applications. A
nanophase structure consisting of a mixture of anatase and rutile
phases is also reported to exhibit high photocatalytic activity. The
origin of better photocatalytic activity of anatase-rutile mixtures
compared to pure anatase phase were reported to be the formation
of heterojunctions in the nanostructure [35], the stabilization of
charge separation and the lower band gap energy of rutile phase
[36]. The low temperature RE oxide-TiO2 phase diagrams would be
useful in the preparation of multiphase TiO2 photocatalysts with
nanoscale mixing of anatase and rutile phases by varying the
doping level and heat treatment temperature. The low temperature
RE oxide-TiO2 phase diagrams are not currently present to the best
of our knowledge. A better understanding of the nature of the
nanophase structure and solid state solubility at low RE doping
levels and low temperatures would contribute significantly to the
assessment of the photocatalytic activity of RE doped TiO2 or RE-Ti
mixed oxides.

RE incorporated TiO2 based nanostructured materials were
prepared by using sol-gel processing in order to clarify the effect of
RE doping on the nanophase structure evolution in TiO2 powders in
this study. A better understanding on these issues may develop an
ability to nanodesign the desired material towards a specific
application. Nanophase structure characteristics of these materials
were investigated along with the effect of the dopant ions on initial
sol particle size, crystallite size and surface area. The low temper-
ature tentative phase diagrams of RE oxide-TiO2 systems in the
temperature-composition plane were also experimentally
determined.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Powder preparation

RE doped TiO2 powders were prepared by sol-gel using titanium
tetraisopropoxide (TTIP, Aldrich 97%) as titanium precursor. Nitrate
hexahydrates of Ce, Nd, La, Pr, Gd (Aldrich), nitrate pentahydrates of
Er, Tb, Eu, Yb (Aldrich), nitrate hexahydrate of Sm (Alfa aesar), ni-
trate pentahydrate of Dy (Alfa aesar), all �99.9 on trace metal basis
were used as dopant precursors.

Undoped TiO2 powders were prepared by the dropwise addition
of a solution of nitric acid (HNO3, Merck 65%) and water in ethanol
(Merck absolute) to a titanium tetraisopropoxide/ethanol (TTIP/
EtOH) solution under vigorous stirring at room temperature. The
resulting transparent sol with final molar TTIP:H2O:HNO3:EtOH
ratio of 1:2:0.06:5.9 was stirred until complete gelation was ob-
tained. The Ti4þ concentration was 0.9 M in the final sol. RE doped
TiO2 powders were prepared by following the same route with the
addition of predetermined amounts of RE nitrates to nitric acid/
water/ethanol solution. The water in the RE nitrate hydrates were
also accounted for in the sol formulations. The obtained gels were
dried at 50 �C overnight prior to heat treatment at 400e1000 �C for
3 h. TiO2 powders dopedwith 0e10% RE2O3 (CeO2 for Ce doping) on
total oxide molar basis (TiO2 þ RE2O3) were prepared in the context
of this study.

Gelation time for undoped TiO2 was 3 min whereas it increased
up to 4 days with increasing doping level for the doped TiO2 sols.
The increase in the gelation time with doping level may be due to
the increase in the nitrate ion concentration originating from the
use of the nitrate salts of REs as dopant precursors.
2.2. Characterization

Phase characterization of the prepared powders was performed
by Philips X'pert Pro XRD equipment with monochromated high-
intensity (l ¼ 1.54 Å) CuKa radiation. The scanning rate was 2.5
2Q/min between 5� and 80� with 0.033� step size. Characterization
was conducted with 1e2 g of powder pressed in an aluminum
cassette which was also used as reference material to calculate the
accurate peak positions.

The crystallite sizes were calculated from the broadening of the
(101) reflection for anatase and (110) reflection for rutile using
Scherrer's equation:

d ¼ k:l
b:cosq

(1)

where d is the crystallite size (nm), k is the shape constant (0.9 for
spherical particles), l is the X-ray wavelength (nm), b is the full
width at half maximum (FWHM) of the selected peak and q is the
Bragg's angle of diffraction.

The rutile and anatase weight fractions were determined by
using the following relation:

xA ¼
�
1þ 1:26

IR
IA

��1
(2)

where xA is the anatase weight fraction, IR and IA are the intensities
of the rutile (110) and anatase (101) peaks, respectively [37].

The determination of the crystal lattice constants for tetragonal
geometry (a and c) was conducted using the following expression:

1

d2hkl
¼ h2 þ k2

a2
þ l2

c2
(3)

where dhkl is the interplanar spacing and hkl are the Miller (plane)
indices. The lattice constants were determined by selecting two
peaks (101 and 200 for anatase) [38].

The TiO2 crystal lattice strains were calculated by using
Williamson-Hall (WeH) plots with at least 4 diffraction peaks to be
used in the following relation:

bcosq
l

¼ 1
s
þ h:sinq

l
(4)

where s is the effective particle size and h is the effective lattice
strain [38].

The effect of RE doping on TiO2 sol average particle sizes were
determined by Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS) measurements with
Malvern NanoZS90. The EtOH:TTIP ratio was increased to about 24
for Nd doped TiO2 sols keeping Ti4þ:H3Oþ:H2O ratio constant.

The existence and bonding states of the elements in the
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prepared powders were identified by using X-ray Photoelectron
Spectroscopy (XPSSPECS EA 300). Carbon C1s line at 284.8 eV was
chosen as a reference for the correction of the peak positions. The
C1s, Ti2p and O1s spectra were fitted with a 70% Gaussian-30%
Lorentzian product function peak shape model (GL30) in combi-
nationwith a Shirley background by using XPS Peak Fit 4.1 software
program. Quantitative analyses for the calculation of O:Ti atomic
ratios were performed by using the corresponding peak areas and
the atomic sensitivity factors of lattice O1s and Ti2p3/2 as 0.66 and
1.2, respectively [39].

Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms and surface areas
were determined by Micromeritics Gemini V surface area analyzer.
Powders were degassed overnight at 300 �C. High Resolution
Transmission Electron Microscopy (HR-TEM, Jem Jeol 2100F
200 kV) and Transmission Electron Microscopy-Energy Dispersive
X-ray (TEM-EDX) was used to investigate the nanophase structure
and the nature of the present phases in the synthesized powders.
ImageJ 1.50b software program was used to determine the crys-
tallite sizes and to obtain Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) of the cor-
responding HR-TEM images.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Nanophase evolution of undoped TiO2 powders

The XRD patterns, crystallite sizes, rutile weight percentages,
lattice strains (slopes of WeH plots) and structural parameters
(lattice constants, cell volume and tetragonality) calculated by us-
ing XRD patterns and equations (1)e(4) of undoped TiO2 powders
are given in Fig. 1 and Table 1, respectively. The anatase phase was
found to be the only phase in the 400e600 �C range. Anatase and
rutile coexist at 700 �C and only rutile phase is present at 800 �C
and above heat treatment temperatures. Anatase to rutile phase
Fig. 1. (a) XRD patterns (*: anatase, o: rutile) and (b) crystallite size (-

Table 1
Structural parameters of undoped TiO2 powders calculated by using XRD patterns.

Temperature (�C) Phase Lattice parameter a (Å) L

400 Anatase 3.78 9
500 Anatase 3.78 9
600 Anatase 3.78 9
700 Anatase 3.78 9
700 Rutile 4.61 2
800 Rutile 4.60 2
900 Rutile 4.60 2
1000 Rutile 4.60 2
transformation onset temperature was estimated to be in the
600e700 �C temperature interval according to the XRD patterns.
This temperature was reported to be around 600 �C in a review
paper published in 2011 [40]. However there are studies reporting
that phase transformation may start at relatively lower tempera-
tures (lower than 450 �C) depending on the chemicals, their purity
and the powder synthesis method [41,42]. The powder crystallite
size increased from 15 to over 100 nmwhile lattice strain decreased
with increasing heat treatment temperature. A negative slope in
the WeH plot indicates the presence of compressive strain, while a
positive slope indicates the presence of tensile strain [43]. Slopes of
theWeH plots of undoped TiO2 powders were positive up to 700 �C
and were negative for the temperature interval of 700e1000 �C.
The powders formed from anatase phase showed tensile strain
while powders containing rutile phase showed compressive strain
which may be due to the phase transformation/densification and
grain growth. Lattice constants varied with heat treatment tem-
perature as seen in Table 1. Lattice constant c and unit cell volume
of anatase phase increased with the heat treatment temperature
where lattice constant a remained almost constant. This may be
attributed to the increase in crystallinity and crystallite size of the
anatase phase. The changes in the rutile phase lattice constants
were negligible for these heat treatment temperatures.

3.2. The effect of RE doping on TiO2 sol particle size

The variation in sol particle size with aging time and Nd doping
level is given in Fig. 2a where the sol particle sizes of freshly pre-
pared sols are labeled as 0th day. The effect of doping level on sol
particle size distribution after aging for 8 days is given in Fig. 2b.
The sol particle sizes varied with doping level. The volume average
sol particle size increased with Nd doping level and aging time. The
sol particle size distributions after aging for 8 days shifted to
), rutile wt. (%) ( ) and lattice strain ( ) of undoped TiO2 powders.

attice parameter c (Å) Cell volume (Å3) Tetragonality (c/a)

.38 133.71 2.48

.49 135.66 2.51

.58 136.87 2.53

.60 137.10 2.54

.97 63.00 0.64

.96 62.53 0.64

.96 62.72 0.64

.96 62.54 0.64



Fig. 2. (a) Particle sizes of Nd doped TiO2 sols (-: 0th day, : 1st day, : 8th day) and (b) Particle size distribution of Nd doped TiO2 sols on the 8th day.
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slightly higher sol particle sizes with doping. TiO2 sol particle size
remained constant at low doping levels (at 0.1 and 0.25%) and
increased at higher doping levels in general. The average particle
size range of freshly prepared TiO2 sols were determined to in-
crease from ~2 nm to ~2.6 nm at the end of 8 days of aging. The
activation energy and the onset temperature for phase trans-
formation decreases with decreasing initial particle size leading to
decreased thermal stability [44,45] and the particle size of TiO2 sols
was reported to be either reduced or increased by doping [46,47].
3.3. Nanophase evolution of Nd or Er doped TiO2 powders

XRD patterns of Nd doped TiO2 powders heat treated in the
400e1000 �C temperature range are given in Fig. 3. Anatase was
found to be the main phase in all Nd doped TiO2 powders in the
400e800 �C heat treatment temperature range. The powders heat
treated in the 400e600 �C range were pure anatase. Rutile phase
was detected at 700 �C and 800 �C heat treatment temperature up
to 0.25% and 0.5% doping levels, respectively. Nd4Ti9O24 phase was
detected in 10% Nd doped TiO2 powder at 800 �C. The relative in-
tensity of the (101) anatase peak significantly decreased and FWHM
of this peak increased with increasing doping level. This indicated a
retarded nanophase evolution with increased Nd doping level. The
absence of rutile phase peaks above certain doping levels in the
600e800 �C range also indicated a significant inhibition of the
anatase to rutile phase transformation.

The ionic radius of RE3þ (>100 p.m.) is between that of Ti4þ (68
p.m.) and O2- (132 p.m.). Therefore, it is difficult for RE3þ ions to
substitute the Ti4þ ions in the lattice [48]. It is likely for RE3þ ions to
accommodate in the interstitials or segregate in the grain bound-
aries in the form of oxide/hydroxide phases depending on the
concentration of RE ions [23] and heat treatment temperature.
There may be three possible mechanisms for the anatase to rutile
phase transformation inhibition. The presence of interstitial more
electropositive Nd3þ ions (compared to Ti4þ) [19] may create
localized positive charge around Ti4þ ions. The diffusion barrier
created by the segregated RE-oxide/hydroxide phases on the TiO2

grain boundaries may decrease the contacts necessary for grain
growth and phase transformation [49]. The final possible mecha-
nismmay be the substitution of Ti4þ ions for Nd3þ ions in Nd-oxide/
hydroxide lattice on the interface of Nd3þ-TiO2 and the formation of
NdeOeTi bonds which stabilize the TieO bonds and inhibit TieO
bond breakage needed for anatase/rutile crystal nucleation/growth
[50]. Stabilization of TieO bond by Nd doping may lead to a
decrease in the atomic mobility which may also lead to the inhi-
bition of anatase to rutile phase transformation. Studies conducted
in the last 2e3 years have shown that RE ions may inhibit anatase
to rutile phase transformation by the above mentioned mecha-
nisms [51e53].

Formation of Nd4Ti9O24 phase at 10% doping level and 800 �C
may be attributed to the presence of Nd3þ ions in the interstitials or
segregation of Nd-oxide/hydroxide on the surface of TiO2.
Enhanced atomic/ionic diffusion with increased heat treatment
temperature and increased dopant concentration may increase the
probability for the formation of Nd-oxide phases or NdeTi-oxide
phases. Mohammadi and Fray (2010) [54] prepared NdeTi oxide
with 1:3 Nd:Ti molar ratio with particulate sol-gel method and
found that Nd4Ti9O24 and Nd2Ti4O11 phases were formed in the
800e1000 �C temperature range. The molar ratio of Nd:Ti was 2:9
in 10% Nd doped TiO2 powder prepared for this study.

Nd4Ti9O24 phase was formed above 0.25% doping level at 900 �C
with small contribution of Nd2Ti4O11 phase (above 0.5%). Anatase
peak intensity increased up to 1% doping level and decreased
beyond this doping level. The formation of a mixed oxide phase
(Nd4Ti9O24 or Nd2Ti4O11) rather than a single phase of Nd (Nd2O3)
at 10% doping level was observed at 800 �C. The formation of these
phases beyond 0.25% and the decrease in the anatase peak intensity
beyond 1% at 900 �C may be an indication an interstitial accom-
modation of Nd3þ ions along with the presence of a solubility limit
of ~0.5e1% in the TiO2 lattice. The decreased anatase peak in-
tensities also may be an indication of the formation of NdeTieO
phases by the consumption of anatase crystallites.

XRD patterns of Er doped TiO2 powders heat treated in the
600e1000 �C temperature range are given in Fig. 4. Anatase was
found to be the main phase in all Er doped TiO2 powders between
600 and 800 �C similar to Nd doped TiO2 powders. Rutile was
detected at low doping levels at 700 �C and 800 �C. Erbium titanate
(Er2Ti2O7) phase was determined to form at doping levels higher
than 1% at 800 �C contrary to Nd doped TiO2 powders where only
anatase crystallites were observed at these doping levels and heat
treatment temperature. Anatase to rutile phase transformation
kinetics was also affected by Er doping level. Anatase phase was
observed even at 900 �C at 3e5% doping levels. Rutile and Er2Ti2O7
phases were the dominant phases at 900 and 1000 �C. A mixture of
anatase-rutile-Er2Ti2O7 phases was detected beyond 0.25% doping
level at 900 �C.

Rutile and Er2Ti2O7 phases dominate the microstructure at
1000 �C and the major anatase phase peaks were absent in the XRD



Fig. 3. XRD patterns of Nd doped TiO2 powders: (a) 400 �C, (b) 500 �C, (c) 600 �C, (d) 700 �C, (e) 800 �C, (f) 900 �C, (g) 1000 �C (*: anatase, o: rutile, @: Nd4Ti9O24, ,: Nd2Ti4O11).
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Fig. 4. XRD patterns of Er doped TiO2 powders: (a) 600 �C, (b) 700 �C, (c) 800 �C, (d) 900 �C, (e) 1000 �C (*: anatase, o: rutile, @: Er2Ti2O7).
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patterns of the powders. RE2Ti2O7 phase rather than RE4Ti9O24
phase was formed by Er doping unlike Nd doping. The relatively
large ionic radii of the RE ions may restrict atomic mobility at low
temperatures. The RE ion atomicmobility increases at elevated heat
treatment temperatures causing the formation of RETiO and RE
oxide phases to form at high doping levels.

Er2Ti2O7 phase was formed above 1% doping level at 800 �C
whereas the formation of Nd4Ti9O24 phase was observed above 5%
Nd doping level. The enhanced atomic mobility of the smaller Er3þ

ion (103 p.m.) compared to the Nd3þ ion (112 p.m.) may be
responsible for the formation of ErTiO phases at such lower doping
levels.

According to Borlaf et al. (2013) [46] Er2Ti2O7 pyrochlore forms
from rutile. Reflections of anatase phase began to appear at 3% Er
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doping level at 900 �C. Anatase to rutile phase transformation is
known to be reconstructive involving the breaking and reforming of
bonds [40] and can be inhibited by the surrounding RE ions in TiO2
grain boundaries or intersititial Er ions in the TiO2 lattice. The diffu-
sion of interstitial Er3þ ions to the surface of the anatase crystallites
may form Er2Ti2O7 in the nucleated rutile. Rutile phase content/
crystallite size decreased and Er2Ti2O7 phase content increasedwith
Er doping level as can be seen from Figs. 4d and 5b. The ionic radius,
RE electropositivity and the coordination number decreases with
increasing atomic number. This phenomenon leads to the formation
of RETiO phases with lower coordination numbers [32].

The variation of anatase content and the anatase:rutile ratio
with heat treatment temperature and Nd/Er doping level are given
in Fig. 5. Anatase weight fraction vs. heat treatment temperature
curve shifted significantly to higher temperatures with increasing
Nd doping level. The onset temperature for the complete trans-
formation of anatase to rutile phase shifts from 700-800 �C to
800e900 �C temperature range by RE doping of titania beginning
from 0.5% doping level. It may be interpreted as the onset of the
transition temperature shifts to higher temperatures with RE
doping level considering Fig. 5a. This behavior indicated that the
evolution of anatase to rutile may be retarded and the nanodesign
of the phase structure may be achieved by adjusting Nd doping
level and heat treatment temperature.

This nanodesign can also be achieved by using different RE ions.
The use of Er3þ ion instead of Nd3þ ion at the same doping level
may also affect the anatase content of the powder as can be seen in
Fig. 5a. The use of Nd3þ ion has a more inhibitory effect on anatase
Fig. 5. (a) Anatase weight fraction vs. temperature curves of Nd and Er doped TiO2 powd
powders heat treated at 900 �C.

Fig. 6. Anatase crystallite sizes of (a) Nd and (b) Er doped TiO2 p
to rutile phase transformation as compared to Er3þ ion. Fig. 5b in-
dicates that the inhibition of anatase to rutile phase transformation
becomes significant at higher Er doping levels compared to Nd.

The variation of the anatase:rutile ratio with Nd doping level
shown in Fig. 5b indicated that the formation of Nd4Ti9O24 phase
(see also Fig. 3 where the formation of this NdTiO phase starts at
0.5e1% doping level at 900 �C) may be reconstructive which in-
volves the TieO bond breakage and NdeTieO bond formation.
Er2Ti2O7 pyrochlore forms from rutile according to Borlaf et al.
(2013) [46]. The XRD patterns of Er doped TiO2 powders heat
treated at 900e1000 �C in this work indicate that the intensities of
the rutile peaks decreased while that of the Er2Ti2O7 phase
increased. This may be due to rutile phase grain growth inhibition
and Er2Ti2O7 phase formation through the consumption of rutile
crystallites.

Anatase crystallite sizes determined by using XRD patterns of
Nd/Er doped TiO2 powders and equation (1) are given in Fig. 6. The
crystallite sizes increased with increasing heat treatment temper-
ature and decreased with increasing doping level. The variation of
crystallite size is more significant at low doping levels (up to 1%).
The crystallite sizes are similar (~10 nm) above 1% doping level for
all heat treatment temperatures. The crystallite sizes of Nd doped
TiO2 powders are generally lower than that of Er doped TiO2

powders which may indicate that larger RE ion (Nd3þ) is more
effective on the anatase to rutile phase transformation inhibition.

Anatase lattice constants a and c of Nd/Er doped TiO2 powders
heat treated at 700 �C and anatase lattice constant c of Nd doped
TiO2 powders heat treated in the 400e700 �C temperature range
ers, (b) Anatase:rutile weight ratio vs. doping level of Nd (-) and Er ( ) doped TiO2

owders heat treated in the 600e800 �C temperature range.



Fig. 7. (a) Anatase lattice constants a and c of Nd or Er doped TiO2 powders heat treated at 700 �C, (b) Anatase lattice constant c of Nd doped TiO2 powders heat treated in the
400e700 �C temperature range.
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are given in Fig. 7. Anatase lattice constant a slightly decreased
where as c significantly decreased with increasing doping level. The
decrease in the lattice constants may be due to the decrease in the
crystallite size as was previously stated in the literature [55] or the
presence of oxygen vacancies in the nanostructure. These findings
indicated a possible segregation of Nd/Er oxides/hydroxides on the
grain boundaries or intersititial accommodation of Nd/Er3þ ions in
the TiO2 lattice. As discussed in the phase analysis of Nd/Er doped
TiO2 powders, the more electropositivity of segregated RE ions on
the grain boundaries and the attraction of lattice oxygenwhichmay
form oxygen deficiencies in the TiO2 lattice may cause contraction.
According to Wang et al. (2010) [12] Nd3þ ions can form bond with
non-bridging oxygen ion in the surroundings of eTieOeTieOe
network structure. O2- ions would be expelled from the lattice
when a RE ion accommodates on the grain boundaries and attract
oxygen. Lattice contracts along c axis due to O2- ion migration with
a larger ionic radius (132 p.m.) than RE or Ti4þ ion. The decrease in
the crystallite size of the TiO2 nanoparticles with increasing RE
doping level may be the main cause in the lattice contraction and
strain.

Anatase lattice strain of Nd/Er doped TiO2 powders are given in
Fig. 8. Lattice strain increases continuously with doping level at
500 �C and 600 �C, however the presence of rutile phase (even trace
amounts at 1% Er doping level) at 700 �C significantly affected the
Fig. 8. Anatase lattice strain of Nd/Er doped TiO2 powders heat treated in the
500e700 �C temperature range.
strain in the microstructure. Lattice strain in rutile particles are less
compared to anatase particles since rutile is more stable and has a
more ordered structure. Powders heat treated at 500 �C exhibit
higher lattice strain and strain decreases with heat treatment
temperature. The high lattice strain at 500 �C may be due to excess
number of disordered atoms and defects on the grain boundaries.
These atoms and defects cause a stress field (surface strain). Lattice
strain of all the powders are positive indicating a tensile strain.
Tensile strain can be induced by a decrease in crystallite size.
Crystallite size decreases with increasing doping level and lattice
strain increases. The effect of crystallite size difference in Nd and Er
doped TiO2 powders on the lattice strain can be seen in Fig. 8. The
strain in Nd doped powders increase more significantly compared
to Er doped powders since the crystallite sizes of Nd doped pow-
ders are smaller and particles are subjected to more surface strain.
Oxygen deficiencies may induce lattice strain in the structure [56].
The increase in the lattice strain may be a result of both crystallite
size decrease and introduced oxygen deficiencies. Defects on the
grain boundaries can partially be reduced by increasing the heat
treatment temperature causing a decrease in the lattice strain. The
strain decreases with increasing heat treatment temperature for
both undoped and Nd doped TiO2 powders as shown in Fig. 8.

Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms and Bru-
nauereEmmetteTeller (BET) surface areas of selected Nd/Er doped
TiO2 powders heat treated at 700 �C are given in Fig. 9. The iso-
therms are of Type IV (BrunauereDemigeDemign-Teller, BDDT,
classification) with a hysteresis loop (H3) which is typical for
mesoporous materials. This type of isotherm is an indication of
mesoporous structurewith high adsorption energies and formation
of narrow slit-like pores. This structure was observed in all doped
TiO2 powders unlike undoped TiO2 with relatively large pores
(average pore diameters: 12.9 nm, pore volume: 0.00804 cm3/g)
formed by sintered grains (supported by TEM) which also leads to a
decrease in the surface area. Nd/Er doping as can be seen from
Fig. 9e significantly affect the powder surface area. The surface area
was increased up to 35 folds by Er/Nd doping at 700 �C. Increased
thermal stability with decreased crystallite sizes achieved by RE
doping increases the surface area. The surface area however starts
decreasing above a doping level of 2% which may be due to the
grain growth of the RE containing secondary phases along the grain
boundaries of TiO2 phases decreasing the N2 accessibility of the
nanostructure.
3.4. XPS analysis of Nd/Er doped TiO2 powders

The XPS spectra of Nd/Er undoped/doped TiO2 powders heat



Fig. 9. Nitrogen adsorption (-) desorption ( ) isotherms of (a) undoped, (b) 0.25% Nd, (c) 0.5% Nd, (d) 0.25% Er doped TiO2 powders and (e) BET surface areas of Nd (-) and Er ( )
doped TiO2 powders, heat treatment temperature: 700 �C.
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treated at 700 �C are given in Fig. 10. Ti2p core level spectrum is
formed from Ti2p1/2 and Ti2p3/2 peaks. The Ti2p1/2 and Ti2p3/2 spin-
orbital splitting photoelectrons for all powders are located at
binding energies of approximately 465.2 and 459.3 eV, respectively.
The difference between these two lines is about 5.9 eV which
showed that the oxidation state of titanium is mostly Ti4þ in the
prepared powders. O1s peak appearing at 529 eV is attributed to
the signal of oxygen in TiO2 lattice. Shoulder appearing at 531.5 eV
is the signal of oxygen in TieOH or CeOH. The intensity of this peak
decreases with Nd doping level, preserving its existence. Carbon
residuals exist in undoped TiO2 since it consists of sintered grains
resulting in a closed pore structure limiting the removal of carbo-
naceous species which may form CeOH bonds on the grain
boundaries.
The O:Ti atomic ratios and Ti2p3/2 binding energies calculated

from the XPS spectra are given in Fig. 11. Ti2p3/2 binding energies
shifted towards lower energies in Nd/Er doped powders compared
to the undoped powder. The Ti2p3/2 binding energies of doped
powders are lower than that of undoped powders. The binding
energies in Er doped powders are also lower than Nd doped
powders. The decrease in Ti2p3/2 binding energies may be attrib-
uted to Ti4þ and O2- local environment change by the introduction
of Nd or Er atoms. This shift may also be attributed to the formation
of TieNd bonds on the grain boundaries of the crystallites reducing
the Ti4þ binding energy. The XPS spectra given in Fig. 10c and
d indicate the increasing Nd3d and Er4d peak intensities with



Fig. 10. (a) Ti2p, (b) O1s, (c) Nd3d and (d) Er4d XPS spectra of Nd/Er undoped/doped TiO2 powders heat treated at 700 �C.
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increasing doping level in the powders.
The O:Ti ratio in the undoped powder was found to be signifi-

cantly lower than theoretical ratio of 2. This is mainly due to the
entrapped substitutional carbon atoms (C4þ: 30 p.m., Ti4þ: 68 p.m.)
in the lattice structure. The O:Ti atomic ratios in the Nd/Er doped
TiO2 powders were found to be higher than that of the undoped
powder. The main reason in the increase of the O:Ti atomic ratio is
the removal of most of the entrapped carbon from the lattice
through the open pore structure due to the inhibited phase trans-
formation/densification of the nanostructure caused by RE doping.
The O:Ti atomic ratios in Nd doped powders are higher than that of
Er doped powders. These results supported the reported fact that
Nd3þ ions are more electropositive than Er3þ ions and Nd doping
thus may create a more oxygen rich nanophase structure. The
structure is also more open in Nd doped powders as was discussed
in the previous section on surface areas creating an easier removal
of carbon which may increase the O:Ti atomic ratio.

3.5. HR-TEM analysis of Nd/Er doped TiO2 powders

The HR-TEM images of undoped, Nd/Er doped TiO2 powders
heat treated at 800 �C and 900 �C are given in Figs. 12e17. Inter-
planar spacing (d-spacing) values determined by measuring the
lattice fringes are also given as yellow text below the corresponding
planes given in HR-TEM images. HR-TEM analysis indicated that all
phases of TiO2 and RE-Ti oxides (anatase, rutile, Er2Ti2O7 and



Fig. 11. O:Ti atomic ratios and Ti2p3/2 binding energies in Nd/Er doped TiO2 powders
heat treated at 700 �C. (-: Nd, C: Er).
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Nd4Ti9O24) detected in the XRD patterns were also identified in the
corresponding HR-TEM images by using the lattice fringes and FFT
images. Three different planes of rutile phase were identified in the
undoped TiO2 powder heat treated at 900 �C as shown in Fig. 12.
These planes were (101), (220) and (110) with d-spacings of
0.25 nm, 0.16 nm and 0.32 nm, respectively. The inset image at a
lower magnification in the same figure indicates the presence of
~100e200 nm crystallites which agrees reasonably well with XRD
determined crystallite size of about 100 nm. The (440), (111) and
(222) planes of Er2Ti2O7 phase, the (101) anatase and the (110)
rutile planes were identified in the HR-TEM image of 5% Er doped
Fig. 12. HR-TEM images of undoped TiO2 powders heat treated at 900 �C. Inset figures
magnification.
TiO2 powder heat treated at 900 �C as shown in Fig. 13. The size of
the Er2Ti2O7 crystallite was estimated to be about 40 nm which
agrees reasonably well with XRD determined crystallite size of
about 32 nm. The (440) plane of Nd4Ti9O24 was identified with
(101) anatase and (110) rutile planes in the HR-TEM image of 5% Nd
doped TiO2 powder heat treated at 900 �C as shown in Fig. 14. The
inset image at a lower magnification in the same figure indicates
the presence of ~45 nm crystallites which agrees reasonably well
with XRD determined crystallite sizes of about 45 nm for all the
present three phases.

The HR-TEM images of 3% Er doped TiO2 powder heat treated at
800 �C indicated a multiphase nanocrystalline structure formed
from anatase, rutile and Er2Ti2O7 phases as shown in Fig. 15. The
inset image at a lower magnification in the same figure indicates
the presence of crystallites with sizes below 50 nm which agrees
reasonably well with XRD determined crystallite sizes of 13 nm,
40 nm and 22 nm for anatase, rutile and Er2Ti2O7 phases, respec-
tively. The HR-TEM images of 3% Nd doped TiO2 powder heat
treated at 800 �C indicated a nanophase structure consisting of
pure anatase crystallites as shown in Fig. 16. The inset image at a
lower magnification in the same figure indicates the presence of
crystallites with sizes below 20 nm which agrees reasonably well
with XRD determined crystallite size of 14 nm. The (440) plane of
Nd4Ti9O24 phase was identified in the HR-TEM image for a higher
doping level (10%) with (101) anatase and (110) rutile planes as
shown in Fig. 17. All the phases identified in the HR-TEM images
were well correlated with the phases detected in the XRD patterns
of the corresponding powders at the corresponding heat treatment
temperatures and doping levels. Er2O3 and Nd2O3 contents of 5% Er
and Nd doped TiO2 powders heat treated at 900 �C were calculated
as 5.8% and 5.3% (molar basis), respectively by using TEM-EDX
which showed that intended composition of 5% RE2O3 was
achieved.
(aee) are the FFT images of the corresponding areas, (f) is a TEM image at lower



Fig. 13. HR-TEM images of 5% Er doped TiO2 powders heat treated at 900 �C. Inset figures (aef) are the FFT images of the corresponding areas, (g) is a TEM image at lower
magnification.

Fig. 14. HR-TEM images of 5% Nd doped TiO2 powders heat treated at 900 �C. Inset figures (aec) are the FFT images of the corresponding areas, (d) is an HR-TEM image from another
region, (e) is the FFT image of (d), (f) is a TEM image at lower magnification.
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Fig. 15. HR-TEM images of 3% Er doped TiO2 powders heat treated at 800 �C. Inset figures (aee) are the FFT images of the corresponding areas, (f) is a TEM image at lower
magnification.

Fig. 16. HR-TEM images of 3% Nd doped TiO2 powders heat treated at 800 �C. Inset figures (aee) are the FFT images of the corresponding areas, (f) is a TEM image at lower
magnification.
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Fig. 17. HR-TEM images of 10% Nd doped TiO2 powders heat treated at 800 �C. Inset figures (aee) are the FFT images of the corresponding areas, (f) is an HR-TEM image from
another region, (g) and (h) are the FFT images of the corresponding areas in (f), (i) is a TEM image at lower magnification.

Fig. 18. XRD patterns of 5% RE doped TiO2 powders heat treated at 800 �C (*: anatase,
o: rutile, @: RE2Ti2O7, c: CeO2).
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3.6. Phase structure of various REs doped TiO2 powders

A series of other REs (La, Pr, Nd, Sm, Eu, Gd, Tb, Dy, Er Ce, Yb)
were also used for doping TiO2 powders in order to investigate the
effect of RE ionic radius on the nanostructure evolution of TiO2. The
XRD patterns of 5% RE doped TiO2 powders heat treated at 800 �C
are shown in Fig.18. The formation of RE2Ti2O7 phases (with similar
reflections at 2Q values of ~30.6, ~29.3) and CeO2 phase (with 2Q of
28.5) were determined according to Joint Committee on Powder
Diffraction Standards (JCPDS) cards of the corresponding phases.
The formation of RE2Ti2O7 phases were detected for the RE ele-
ments with atomic numbers in the 63e70 range (EueYb with Yb
having the smallest ionic size in the RE elements with atomic
numbers in the 57e70 range). The absence of the RE4Ti9O24 phases
shows that the solid state diffusion rate and dopant concentration
level is not sufficient at this temperature and doping level for
the formation of these phases. The ionic radii of REs vary between
117.2 and 100.8 p.m. in the following order: La3þ > Pr3þ >
Nd3þ > Sm3þ > Eu3þ > Gd3þ > Tb3þ > Dy3þ > Er3þ > Yb3þ. The level
of the anatase to rutile phase transformation inhibition by RE
doping is proportional with RE ionic radius. Anataseweight fraction
slightly increased and anatase crystallite size decreased (signifi-
cantly at 800 �C) with increasing RE ionic radius since larger RE ions
have more inhibitory effect as discussed above and as shown in
Fig. 19.

The crystallite sizes of RE2Ti2O7 phases in 5% RE doped TiO2
powders heat treated at 800 �C are given in Fig. 20. The RE2Ti2O7
crystallite size increases with RE ionic radius indicating a



Fig. 19. (a) Anatase weight fractions (b) Anatase crystallite sizes of 0.1% RE doped TiO2 powders heat treated at (-) 700 �C and ( ) 800 �C.

Fig. 20. Crystallite sizes of RE2Ti2O7 phases in 5% RE doped TiO2 powders heat treated
at 800 �C.
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dependence of the nucleation rate and crystal growth on RE ionic
radius. The number of the nucleation sites decreases and the fewer
number of nucleated RE2Ti2O7 crystallites grow to larger final sizes
with increasing RE ionic radius.

The low temperature tentative phase diagrams of RE oxide-TiO2
systems in the temperature-composition plane are shown in Fig. 21.
Data points are represented by stars ( ). All the powders have
anatase as the main phase at low heat treatment temperatures.
Rutile was detected in the powders at 700 �C at doping levels up to
0.1% for large ionic radius (Nd, Pr, Sm) and up to 0.25% for relatively
smaller ionic radius (Er, Dy) (corresponding values increased to
0.25% and 2%, respectively at 800 �C). RE2Ti2O7 phases were
detected at 800 �C above a doping level of 1%. The Nd/Er doped TiO2

powders were heat treated above 800 �C (900 �C and 1000 �C) in
order to understanding the nanostructure better up to 1000 �C. Nd
and Er with ionic radii of 112 and 103 p.m. was chosen for repre-
sentation of RE behavior. Er2Ti2O7 was detected at doping levels
higher than 0.1% at 900 �C and at all doping levels at 1000 �C.
Nd4Ti9O24 was detected beginning from 0.5% doping level at 900 �C
and at all doping levels at 1000 �C. The dashed lined phase (single
or multiphase regions) boundaries were drawn in between the data
points. The points located on the phase boundaries represent the
phase structure determined for XRD detectable phases. These
tentative low temperature phase diagrams are expected to be
useful to researchers working on the synthesis and application of
these materials since currently high temperature ceramic phase
diagrams are available which are not suitable for high surface area
photocatalytic material nanostructure analysis.

The schematic representation of the proposed nanostructure
evolution in RE doped TiO2 powders is given in Fig. 22. The dis-
solved RE nitrate ions in the gel structure may form RE/Ti nitrate-
hydrate particles/films on the amorphous TiO2 domain boundaries
upon drying of the gels. The TiO2 domains in the dried undoped
powders may contain a significant level of organic groups. These
groups may cause a significant substitutional carbon doping upon
heat treatment of the amorphous powders due to anatase crystal-
lization/densification and rutile phase transformation at relatively
low temperatures. The presence of nitrate phases in the domain
boundaries causes significant inhibition of the phase structure
evolution. The domain boundary precursor phases thermally sta-
bilize the anatase phase structure which causes significant removal
of substitutional carbon through the open structure. The RE ions
mainly located on the domain boundaries (partially in the in-
terstitials) of the amorphous dried gel precursor transform into
grain boundary RETiO phases upon heat treatment. The crystallite
sizes of the phases present in the powders increase with the in-
crease in the heat treatment temperature.
4. Conclusions

The effect of RE doping on the nanophase evolution/structure of
sol-gel TiO2 were investigated by using DLS, XRD, XPS, N2
adsorption-desorption and HR-TEM.

Anatase was determined to be the main phase in all doped TiO2

powders up to 900 �C. Rutile formation was observed beginning
with 700 �C and rutile was the dominant phase with RE2Ti2O7

phases at 1000 �C. RE2Ti2O7 phases first appeared at 2% doping level
at 800 �C for RE ions with small ionic radii (between Eu and Yb).
Nd4Ti9O24 phasewas formed at 10% doping level at 800 �C and even
at low doping levels at 900 �C and 1000 �C. It was found that the
phase evolution from anatase to rutile was significantly inhibited
by RE doping. The results indicated that RE ions may partially be
located in the TiO2 lattice interstitial voids but mainly segregate on
the grain boundaries of TiO2 crystallites. The formation of multi-
phase structures by RE doping may significantly affect the



Fig. 21. The low temperature tentative RE oxide-TiO2 phase diagrams of (a) Nd, (b) Er, (c) Ce and (d) Dy in the 0e5 mol % doping level, A: anatase, R: rutile, G: glassy, N: Nd4Ti9O24,
n: Nd2Ti4O11 (second Nd containing phase in minor amounts), E: Er2Ti2O7, C: CeO2, D: Dy2Ti2O7.

Fig. 22. Schematic representation of the proposed nanostructure evolution.
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properties of the TiO2 based powders.
Phase analysis indicated that the RE ions mainly located on the

domain boundaries (partially in the interstitials) of the amorphous
dried gel precursor transform into grain boundary RETiO phases
upon heat treatment.

Tentative low temperature phase diagrams were obtained and
these diagrams may present a valuable tool to the researchers
working on the synthesis and application of these materials.
Although some high temperature RE oxide-TiO2 phase diagrams are
currently available they are not suitable for use below 1000 �C
where TiO2 based powders are widely processed for use in appli-
cations like photocatalysis.
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